
The land consists of 7 natural
10 acre West Coast building lots
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Welcome to
King Creek Estates
in beautiful
Sooke, BC 

The land consists of 7 natural
10 acre West Coast building
lots, offering an abundance of
south facing sunny exposure
and remarkable views of the
surrounding mountains, ocean,
valleys and forested hills. 

The bordering area is a nature lover’s dream with
protected wetland, scenic hiking trails, freshwater
lakes, and endless views just outside your back door.
Find some of the best surfing on Vancouver Island
just 15 minutes away.

King Creek Estates is privately located at the end
of a cul-de-sac making the estate properties feel
serene and tranquil, with other similar neighboring
estate properties located through-out the
surrounding hills.

A Rare Opportunity 

CRD forestry and AF zoning allows for one single
family dwelling and one additional secondary suite
or a completely detached secondary dwelling.
This opportunity is rare and ideal for a multi family
living situation. This zoning also permits a home
based business and perfect for short term rentals or
Airbnb’s.

The infrastructure is complete with a newly paved
black top road and driveways, and gorgeous stone
mason drainage ditches directly at your building lot.
These lots include drilled wells, 2 proposed septic
locations, services to the property line, cleared
driveways with cleared proposed building locations
and backs onto crown land and a wildlife reserve.

Get Back To Nature

Just a short stroll or drive to additional hiking, sandy
beaches, world class fishing and the vibrant and
growing community of Sooke BC. Just 1 hour away
from Victoria, and minutes to the heart of Sooke
giving you access to enjoy all of the amenities a big
city offers while enjoying all the perks of
country living.

This is the West Coast living at its finest with
countless mountain biking and off road touring
trails, fantastic swimming, a ski hill to enjoy your
favorite winter sports, or Tofino for surfing fun.



The bordering 
area is a nature 
lover’s dream 
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Infrastructure
is complete.



This is an 
opportunity you 
do not want 
to miss.
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FURTHER DETAILS AT

kingcreekestates.ca

In our continuing effort to improve and maintain the high standards of King Creek Estates, the developer reserves the right to modify or 
change plans, specifications, features and prices without notice. Dimensions and sizes are approximate and are based on architectural 
measurements. E&OE

250.667.5766  ~ OR ~  1.866.895.3289


